This paper examines the utility of fuzzy control over crisp in situations where the control opportunities are limited and the system response to control actions is delayed. Such situations are often encountered in production systems where limited resources restrict the control opportunities and the operation time delays the response. The performance of a real-time production-inventory control system is studied with fuzzy control strategy and compared with a corresponding crisp control and no-control strategy. The system consists of a production shop having a number of identical processing machines which produce two products. The output goes into two bins whose inventory is required to be controlled at desired level by varying the number of machines allocated to the products. Real-time inventory variation, output, average inventory and machine usage, number of setups and stock-outs are used as performance measures. The simulation results of the system with various configurations show that the capability of fuzzy control is seriously inhibited by limited opportunities and response delay although fuzzy has distinct advantage over crisp. As control opportunities increase fuzzy control becomes increasingly efficient with diminishing effect of response delay.
Introduction
Fuzzy logic has been successfully used for designing and building industrial systems with two main purposes--rapid control and low cost, although the quality of control is not necessarily better than the corresponding crisp control. This can be seen in [1] , where the capabilities of fuzzy controllers for complex systems are presented including an example of a controller for an inverted pendulum. In most applications of fuzzy control the opportunities for control in terms of manipulations of control parameters are quite large along with almost immediate setting of parameters at levels desired by the control system.
However, there exists a class of problems where either the scope for parameter manipulation is limited or there is a delay in setting of parameters to new values or both. Such situations are found in control of production systems due to its fixed capacity (limited resources) and a delay in resetting the machines and getting responses on signal parameters. It is interesting to investigate the usefulness of fuzzy controller in comparison to the simple crisp controller in such situations. We choose real-time control of a discrete production-inventory system to investigate this effect.
Fuzzy logic has been used by other researchers in production systems for various kinds of problems. Chan et al. [2] have shown the benefit of using fuzzy approach to operation and routing selection over other conventional rules like WINQ (work in queue) and SNQ (shortest number of jobs in queue). Details of the use of fuzzy logic in production planning, scheduling, process and quality monitoring, group technology etc. can be found in [3, 4] . Other studies using fuzzy logic in production management in general can be seen in [5] [6] [7] .
Studies closer to our study are Sudiarso and Labib [8] who use maintenance data to determine optimal batch size for production control. Grabot et al. [9] convert various objectives to a fuzzy based multi-objective optimization problem for a decision support system for production activity control. Tsourveloudis et al. [10] develop fuzzy systems for work-in-process inventory control of unreliable machines in three different modules--a transfer line module, an assembly module, and a disassembly module. They attempt to control WIP by varying machines' processing rates. They demonstrate the performance of the control system through continuous flow simulator and took averages of the simulation runs, which may not show a typical response of a discrete production system in real-time. Moreover, they show comparisons of their system with full capacity production and, in one case, with hedging point control. The paper does not show a comparison with a crisp control strategy with similar reasoning as fuzzy.
Another paper of interest is by Samanta and Al-Araimi [11] who use fuzzy logic for inventory control with varying demands by varying monthly production quota. They compare three strategies, fuzzy PID (proportional-integral-derivative) with resetting, fuzzy PID without resetting, and PID without fuzzy. Their last case may be thought of as crisp control. Their results show only slight advantage of using fuzzy approach. Since they used monthly setting of production levels, the study does not bring out the behavior of the system in real-time control.
To investigate the effect of using fuzzy approach over crisp in real-time production-inventory control, we choose a simple production shop where a number of reliable machines produce two products. Each machine is capable of producing both products with equal efficiency. The items produced go into separate bins from where they depart according to demand. The goal is to control inventory of both products at the bins at a preset level by manipulating the number of machines assigned for production of each product. Thus machines switch from producing one product to another or stop working altogether. We present various cases where the system is balanced at full or part capacity. The limited opportunity of control comes from the capacity of the shop and the availability of machines for switchover while the response delay comes from the fact that the effect of adding or deleting a machine on the inventory of the relevant product is not immediate. Various performance measures are used to compare fuzzy and crisp control strategies with the help of discrete event simulations. Fig. 1 shows the production-inventory system. It consists of a shop that contains a number of identical machines. The shop produces two products A and B. Each machine is capable of producing both products with equal efficiency. As soon as an item (may also be considered a batch) of either product is produced it is transferred to the relevant bin increasing the corresponding inventory by one. The processing times of A and B on each machine are normally distributed with some mean and variance. Units of A and B leave the bins according to exponentially distributed inter-departure times with a mean so that the system is balanced on averages at some desired average utilization of the shop capacity. In such arrangements of production systems, the setup times are very small compared to operation times and hence we have ignored the setup times. The real-time variation in inventory of each product is
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The Production Shop Inventory Bins Fig. 1 . The production-inventory system. a result of the random nature and difference in variability of processing times and inter-departure times. The items of product A and B may depart to next stations/shops in which case the inventory is work-in-process (WIP) or it may be finished goods inventory departing to the market. In both cases the need to maintain inventory at a desired level is important [10] . Let us define some notations. As the system is operated, the goal is to change m A and m B dynamically so that i A and i B remain close to the desired level, normally in a desired range. This will require continuous monitoring of i A and i B in real-time and through some control strategy determining the new values of m A and m B . Whether the new allocations can actually be implemented or not depends on the shop status at that instant.
Fuzzy control strategy
A fuzzy inference engine is developed that takes in the values of i A , i B , m A , and m B , fuzzifies them to linguistic variables I A , I B , M A , and M B , applies a rule base to find the implications, and defuzzifies them to determine d A and d B representing the change in the number of machines producing A and B to be implemented in the shop. This is shown in Fig. 2 . d A and d B can be positive, negative, or zero implying an addition or reduction in the number of machines assigned for the respective product, or no action.
The membership functions to fuzzify input variables i A , i B , m A , m B to fuzzy variables I A , I B , M A , M B are given in the subsequent section of simulations results. To keep the fuzzy system simple, the term set of each variable contains only three predicates and triangular membership functions are used throughout. The rule base, covering all the combinations, consists of 81 rules, a part of which is shown in Table  1 . In the rule base, the consequent variables appear in the antecedent part of the rule also because the consequence depends on the current state of the variables making them one step higher or lower than their current state. A typical rule is given below IF I A is Low AND I B is High AND M A is Medium AND M B is Medium
The above rule corresponds to rule 23 in Table 1 . For calculation purposes in the fuzzy inference engine each rule is converted to two rules by separating the consequent variables. Thus (1) will become Henceforth the linguistic terms are written as L (Low), M (Medium), H (High), S (Slow), and F (Fast). The degree of fulfillment (DOF) of each rule is calculated by the standard min operation for AND logical operator. Thus DOF for the above rule will be calculated as
This degree of fulfillment is used for implication. However, this is not the only rule that results in the same predicate of a consequent variable. For example, consider rule 26 in Table 1 , which has the same predicates for the consequent variables as rule 23 shown above. Combining the two rules, the rule for Fast predicate of consequent variable M A can be written as
In fact, there are many other rules that have the same predicate for the same consequent variable. The OR operator will result in max operation on the degree of fulfillment of all the relevant rules. Thus using Larsen operator, the implication for consequent variables can be obtained by using the maximum of DOFs of all rules having the same predicate of a consequent variable. The Larsen operator is chosen for its stability and good matching capability. For example, the implications for the consequent variables in (1) above is given as
where D K max denotes the maximum degree of fulfillment among K relevant rules with same consequence. After determining implication results from all the rules the aggregation is done through the standard union (max operation) across predicates for both M A and M B separately, and membership values of singletons are obtained.
The new values of machine allocations m 0 A and m 0 B to A and B are calculated by defuzzification with centre-of-gravity method as it is the most common representative of the results of all rules.
The post-processing is then done to determine the changes in allocation of machines to A and B.
The strategy is implemented by running the fuzzy inference engine at every change of inventory of A or B, and the change required in allocation of machines is determined as in (11) . This change is then attempted to whatever extent is possible at that instant. The implementation is described in a later section.
Crisp control strategy
There can be various crisp control strategies for the production-inventory system described above. For comparison purposes, we have considered the simple strategy of adding a machine if the inventory falls below some value, taking out a machine if the inventory shoots above a desired value, and take no action if it remains within these values. Thus, if inventory is desired to remain within i A1 and i A2 for product A, the crisp rules will be
Similar rules will apply to B as well. The implementation issues are discussed in the next section. It should be noted here that we have taken very simple designs of crisp control as well as fuzzy control rather than attempting complex and elegant designs. This is done in order to ensure that the difference in their effectiveness comes from control opportunities and response delay rather than from design aspects.
Limited opportunities and response delay in implementation
To appreciate the problems in system response to control decisions let us look at the implementation issues involved. We consider the fuzzy strategy first. The fuzzy inference engine is run each time the inventory level changes. The decisions of the control system to be implemented are changes in machine allocations to products A and B. The inventory changes when an item of A or B is produced and added to the respective bin or an item departs from any bin. The opportunities for control are restricted due to the following reasons.
(a) A running machine can not be stopped till it completes its current job, meaning that a machine can be taken out of production only if it has just completed its current job. This restricts the reduction in machine allocation to a product to a maximum of one. (b) The allocation of a machine can not be changed from one product to another till it completes its current job and becomes available for reallocation. (c) Allocation of machines to a product can be increased only to the extent of the number of idle machines available at any instant. (d) At any time the total machine allocation cannot be more than the total number of machines in the shop.
Owing to the above restrictions, the following cases in implementing control decisions can be seen.
The number d A of idle machines can be assigned to A, if available. If insufficient idle machines are available, the decision can only be implemented partially. However if no idle machine is available, the decision can not be implemented at all. Similar will be the case for
Decision regarding A can be implemented fully, partially, or not at all depending on the number of idle machines, whereas the machines producing B can be reduced by one at best if a machine has just completed a unit of B. If the inventory changes due to a unit departing, no machine can be taken off the processing of B. Similar will be the case for d A ¼ Àve and d B ¼ þve.
The available idle machines can be added to A and B. If insufficient idle machines are available, the decisions can be implemented partly. If no idle machine is available, the decisions can not be implemented at all. If the inference engine runs due to one machine completing processing A or B, only that machine can be taken off the production. However if the inference engine runs due to departing of a unit, no decision can be implemented. Thus, at best, only one decision can be implemented and that too partially if the required reduction is more than one.
Since no action needs to be taken, this decision can be implemented fully.
The delay in the system responding to the control decisions occurs due to the fact that, if a machine is added to the processing of A or B, its effect on inventory will be seen only after the first unit from such a machine reaches the inventory bin. This will require a delay equal to the operation time of that unit. Thus the control decisions, even if fully implemented, do not affect the signal parameters, i A and i B , immediately.
In case of crisp control, since only one machine is added or subtracted from machine assignments to A and B, owing to similar reasons as above, the control decisions will be implemented fully or not at all. The response delay will also occur for the same reasons.
Simulation results
The production-inventory control system was simulated for a production shop having 40 machines, with full capacity or partial capacity balanced system. A shop with only four machines and fully balanced system was also simulated.
The membership functions for predicates of I A , I B and M A , M B are shown in Fig. 3 . For shops with 40 machines, the desired level of inventory for both A and B is taken at 40. For the crisp control system, the range of desired inventory is taken as 30-50. Thus i A1 ¼ i B1 ¼ 30 and i A2 ¼ i B2 ¼ 50. For full capacity balanced system the medium number of machines is set at M=2. However, when the system is considered to be balanced at partial capacity, say N A and N B machines are needed to balance the system on averages, two fuzzy systems are designed. The system is called Fuzzy-1 if the membership function for medium number of machines is centered at M=2 irrespective of N A and N B . The other system is called Fuzzy-2 where the partitioning of M machines is done in such a way that the Medium predicate is centered at N A and N B , for A and B respectively. The distinction between Fuzzy-1 and Fuzzy-2 can be seen in Fig. 3 . In case of full capacity balanced system no such distinction is necessary. In case of systems balanced at partial capacity, the two systems will behave For simulation purposes, sufficient number of values of operation time for A and B and inter-departure time of A and B were generated and stored in separate files. The simulation program was written in C and the same stored values of random variables were used for simulating the system for no control, crisp control, and fuzzy control. This is done to compare the performance of control systems for the same values of random variables and behaves as if the operation times and inter-departure times are attached with the units. The simulation was done for 10,000 time units. The seed of the random number generators were then changed and different values of random variables were generated and stored for another run. Ten such runs were taken. For examining the variation of inventory of A and B with respect to time, averages over runs were not taken; rather a typical run is shown. For other performance measures averages over all runs were taken.
The variation of inventory versus time in a typical run is shown in Fig. 4 where Fig. 4(a) shows the variation that would result if no control strategy were used; Fig.  4(b) shows the variation with crisp control while Fig. 4(c) shows the same for fuzzy control. Other performance measures are shown in Table 2 .
It is seen in Fig. 4 that both crisp and fuzzy control are able to contain inventory within reasonable limits, fuzzy being a little better than crisp. While there are no stock-outs in the no-control situation, there are many stock-outs in both crisp and fuzzy control, more in crisp than fuzzy. This behavior is essentially the result of response delay. From Table 2 , it is seen that more units were produced in fuzzy than crisp, and there is no significant difference in average inventory (which was desired to be near 80; between 60 and 100) or average number of machines between crisp, fuzzy and no-control. However there is significant improvement in setup changes and stock-outs with fuzzy over crisp. Stock-outs in both cases are more than no-control situation. In fact, looking at Table 2 it seems that, apart from leveling out the inventory (not an unimportant feature), there is hardly any advantage in using any kind of control. This may be due to the fact that with system balanced at full capacity there is hardly any room for control opportunities whether crisp or fuzzy. System-2. Shop having 40 machines, system balanced at 90% capacity
Operation time for A and B $ N ð100; 100Þ Inter-departure time for A and B $ Expð5:56Þ
The system was simulated with similar procedure as system-1. The variation in inventory is shown in Fig. 5 for four cases-no-control, crisp, fuzzy-1, and fuzzy-2. As control opportunities increase with 10% additional capacity available, the fuzzy control becomes more capable of leveling out the inventory significantly better than crisp. However, there is hardly any appreciable difference between fuzzy-1 and fuzzy-2 in this respect. It is difficult to say which one is better. Table 3 shows that number of items produced are more and setups are less in fuzzy than crisp. While there are more stock-outs in crisp compared to no-control, the fuzzy system prevents all stockouts. Setups required are somewhat less in fuzzy-2 compared to fuzzy-1. No appreciable difference is however seen between fuzzy-1 and fuzzy-2 in other respects.
System-3. Shop having 40 machines, system balanced at 60% capacity
Operation time for A and B $ N ð100; 100Þ Inter-departure time for A and B $ Expð8:33Þ
The variation of inventory is shown in Fig. 6 . With decidedly ample room for control opportunities, the fuzzy system controls the inventory much better than 0  1000  2000  3000  4000  5000  6000  7000  8000  9000  10000   0  1000  2000  3000  4000  5000  6000  7000  8000  9000  10000   0  1000  2000  3000  4000  5000  6000  7000  8000  9000 crisp, again with not much difference between fuzzy-1 and fuzzy-2. If anything, fuzzy-1 looks a shade better than fuzzy-2. Looking at other measures in Table 4 , both crisp and fuzzy produce more items than no-control. The average inventory is on the higher side in both crisp and fuzzy by using a little more machines compared to no-control. The number of setups is significantly less in fuzzy than crisp, but setups increase in fuzzy-2 compared to fuzzy-1. This is contrary to what was seen in system-2 and needs further study, which is shown in the next section of conclusions. Both crisp and fuzzy are able to prevent all stock-outs. Thus fuzzy control becomes increasingly beneficial if more opportunities exist with additional available capacity. Such opportunities reduce the effect of response delay also. The results also indicate that distributing extra capacity on either side of medium is better than putting them on the higher side alone, as is seen here with fuzzy-1 requiring fewer setups than fuzzy-2 though this aspect will be further studied. System-4. Shop having four machines, system balanced for full capacity This is a much smaller shop and is intended to show the enhanced effects of limited opportunities and response delay because the room for manipulation is extremely limited and response delay is very dangerous. The inventory of each product is desired to be controlled between 10 and 20. The membership functions for this system remain same for M A and M B as other systems, and those for I A and I B are shown in Fig. 3 . The inventory variation in a typical simulation run is shown in Fig.  7 while other measures are shown in Table 5 . The simulation was done for 10,000 time units, but, for clarity, inventory variation only up to 5000 time units is shown in Fig. 7 . It is seen that the fuzzy control results in smoother inventory changes compared to crisp where the changes are more abrupt. There are stock-outs in crisp as well as fuzzy, both being more than no-control situation. In other measures shown in Table 5 , the fuzzy is slightly better in number of units produced and decidedly better in setup changes. Stock-outs also are a little less than crisp although both are more than no-control. Both crisp and fuzzy seem equally good in controlling average inventory and average machine usage. 
Conclusions
The benefits of using fuzzy control over crisp and no-control were examined in a situation with limited control opportunities and response delay. A few cases of the real-time control of production-inventory systems were considered. The simulation results confirm that the benefits of using fuzzy are grossly restricted when fewer opportunities for control exist and the response delay degrades the performance significantly in such situations. This is seen in cases where full capacity is required for system balance. One would be tempted not to use any control strategy in full capacity cases looking at the averages alone. However, in case a control strategy is used for leveling out the inventory, the fuzzy control has distinct advantage over crisp in reducing the number of setups and stockouts.
As soon as the system is used at partial capacity and some extra capacity becomes available, the fuzzy control strategy becomes superior in all performance measures. The extra capacity increases the control opportunities and the effect of response delay diminishes. More the extra capacity more is the benefit. With ample opportunities fuzzy control produces more output, controls the inventory in a desired range, reduces the number of setups and prevents stock-outs.
Two different membership functions for machine assignments were examined. The results gave somewhat confusing picture. To clarify the situation, more simulations were performed with systems balanced at 80% and 70% capacity. The number of setups required for crisp, fuzzy-1 and fuzzy-2 are shown in Fig. 8 . Two things can be seen from this figure. First, fewer setups are required in both crisp and fuzzy at 100% capacity because there are less opportunities for changing setup. As opportunities increase to some extent setups increase, but decrease again with additional opportunities because wider allocations become possible requiring less frequent setup changes. Second, setups in fuzzy-2 are generally more than fuzzy-1 except in a short range near full capacity and that too by a very little difference. Hence, it can be safely concluded that fuzzy-1 is better than fuzzy-2 in general. This is a serious result for it calls for not putting medium or the centre of the middle predicate at the average level of system balance but at the middle of the total capacity (opportunity). This may become understandable in the sense that, this way, the extra capacity is distributed to all the predicates of the fuzzy variable. Thus care is needed in designing membership functions so that control opportunities are evenly divided over the universe of discourse rather than put on a side.
Finally, then, it can be said with confidence that while fuzzy control strategy has benefits over crisp even with limited opportunities, its real benefit is unleashed only when large opportunities for manipulation of control parameters are available. Any kind of control would become restricted if there is a delay in system response to control actions; fuzzy control is less affected by such delay if enough control opportunities exist. It is the opinion of the authors that less than expected performance of fuzzy control in most of the reported studies in production control, including those cited above, can be explained by the above reasoning. 
